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Santa necktie? Socks? Not this year, lady;
All men really want for Christmas is plenty of high-tech,
luxury products

SECTION: D; Pg. 1

LENGTH: 740 words

For two weeks, reporter Gary Estwick has helped guys shop for their girlfriends
and wives. Today, he switches to something he actually knows -- what guys really
want for the holidays.

We want stuff. Lots of it.

We want an Xbox 360. Despite our age, we're really just big kids. You could put
our name on a waiting list for a PlayStation 3. We'll also take a Corvette model
car.

We want a BlackBerry 7100t so we can send e-mail from Lake Erie. We want a cell
phone that's just as handy.

We want XM Satellite Radio (and a one-year subscription) so we'll always have
something to listen to on the road. On second thought, we'll take Sirius because
Howard Stern is moving his show there next month.

We want an iPod so we don't have to listen to pop singer Kelly Clarkson at the
gym.

We want a razor that will give us a close shave. Nobody wants a 5 o'clock shadow
by noon. We'll take the Norelco SmartTouch XL Dry Razor. That way, we can
pretend shaving is fun.

We want a Nikon Coolpix 4.0-megapixel digital camera so we don't have to develop
pictures.

We want a real gift certificate, like a year's supply of haircuts at our
favorite barbershop or 10 oil changes at Goodyear's Gemini Automotive Care.

We want a sterling-silver Swiss army knife so we can cut, trim and clip anything
at any time.
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We want the Acoustimass 16 home entertainment speaker system from Bose. That
way, we can feel like we're standing next to Frodo at the gates of Mordor. And
we want to watch Lord of the Rings on our JVC 37-inch widescreen flat-panel
television. We'll also take Bose noise-canceling headphones or the Street
Fighter II pinball machine.

We want a cigar humidor with lacquer leaf inlay. Even if we don't smoke. It
looks cool.

We want the remote-controlled Wow Wee Roboraptor. The T. rex in Jurassic
Parkwould be proud.

We don't want pots and pans. If we don't have any by now, we don't want 'em.

We want the first season of TheRockford Files. We'll also take Million Dollar
Baby, Scarface and the DVD collections of Chappelle's Showor Family Guy.

We wouldn't complain about a set of 22-inch low-profile chrome Daytons (stylish
car rims).

We want a weekend trip with the guys to Las Vegas.

We want Isotoners.

We want the Executive Emerald Spa package at A White Pond Paradise Salon & Day
Spa so we can figure out what the big deal is about spas.

Normally, a toothbrush would fit nicely on our no-no list. But not the Sonicare
Elite 7500. This puppy makes brushing exciting. It has a ``smartimer'' that
informs you of how long you've been brushing and a nonslip grip you can use in
the shower. It's the next best thing to having your girlfriend brush your teeth.

We want a Rocawear leather jacket, Louis Vuitton luggage, a snowboarding season
pass to Boston Mills-Brandywine ski resorts and a custom-made suit from Summit
Tailoring on West Market Street in Akron.

We don't want any more socks. You can only wear one pair at a time anyway. If
you must buy us socks, buy at least 15 pairs, so they'll be easy to match.

We don't want a new wallet. What you call holes, we call character.

We don't want another Christmas necktie.

We want a Global Positioning System so we never have to admit we're lost, and a
Craftsman 6.5 hp Gas Snow Thrower for clearing the driveway.

We also want a Campbell Hausfeld Cordless Air Compressor so we don't have to
change a flat tire in the middle of a blizzard.

We want a Weber gas grill because it's never too cold for hamburgers.

We don't like fruitcake. Well, some of us do, but not many.

We want Browns season tickets. Eventually, they'll start winning.

We want the NBA League Pass on satellite dish so we can keep up with LeBron
James.
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We want a Big Bertha Titanium 454 driver so we can smash our golf balls farther
and higher. Just like Tiger.

We want a Daiwa Capricorn Spinning Reel so we can finally start catching bass.

We want a Trek 7300 hybrid bicycle so we can ride the Towpath trail in the
spring.

We want a Tippmann C3 Pump Action Propane Paintball Marker with PEP Technology.
It's oh-so-much more than a paint gun.

We want a Deluxe Folding Hold'em Table so we can take our poker game on the
road.

We know this sounds like a lot. We know some things might be pricey.

But if you need a fallback, gas gift cards are great, too.

Some of us also would accept peace of mind, an early and healthy retirement or
time alone, but, hey, we didn't want to ask for too much.

Messages for Gary Estwick can be left at 330-996-3826 or
gestwick@thebeaconjournal.com
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